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THE SPIRIT OP DEMOCRACY.

V- - Published Every Tuesday.
, JTKEilS ,0? SUBSCRIPTION:

Twe dollars perannuninvarlably in t&Y&nc

'JOBPBIN 1M N G v
Executed with Beataess and dispatch at this
act, aal at reasonable prioes. -

TERMS OF ADVERTISING!
One square, three weeks ........ $2 50
One square; three tnonths.... ,,... 6 00
One square, six months. 10 00
On square, trlaesaoaths........ II 00
One fqwara, twelve months. 18 GO

Two squares three weeks . ........... S 00
Two squares,three months'. 8 00
Ywo squares, six months.....,.,.... .12 00
Two nuaie3,nlne months.,......., 16 00
Two squares, twelve months.... v......18 00
Cne-fourt- h cclams,three months...... 15 00
; : ! n : v c six months . 25 00

-- . v ift , u Din9 months . . .30 00
' 'f" twelre months....

v
35 00

ttae-ha- lf column, three months 20 00
" six month 30 00

. nine months 85 00
j. V.iiJ .4i - twelTO months 40 00

One eolumn, 'three months. .........30 00
' six months. .45 00

: Y nine months .ii... 55 00
V twelve months.......... 75 00

fJTwelre Iiiies, or letts, will be charged
'

as
; i 'one square.

CT'A11 adrertlsements will be charged
by the line, and must be paid in advance of
publioa'Jon.

' i '" ':""
Notice" of the --appointment of Ad-- Ji

CJ miniatr&tor's and Exeoutor's; alsogj
fl" Attachment, Notices and Road noti-t--7

ces, two dollars and fifty cents,' inJ53. advance.; j. .;;"; .

- TIN WARE; COPPER WARE,
AND

Sheet Iron Ware, Stores, &c.

Place of .business, one door North of Jud- -
kins' Drug Store. . , ":''-.- '

:
W ILL I A MR 0 S E v

just reoeived. aad will sell atHAS ' prices, . a' first class stock of the
wares enumerated above.'. Mr- - Rose is a cap-

ital workman,' and will manufacture for you
ny wares desired, not found in his shop.

Give him a call before looking elsewhere.
He can and will please you.
apr23,'C7. . WILIAM ROSE.- -,

P r o f e s s i o n a 1 V . C a r d s ;

Ir. Tlrl IJLjfAZl WALTOSi
. '"Exammirg Surgeon, ' '

been appointed - by the Commissioner
HAS Fensions to examine applicants for - "

I.N X A L I D P E"N SI ON S .

To those seeding his .services . he will give
prompt attention.

C30ffioe one door South of the SpraiT Of-

fice. apr23,'67m6.

Dr, V T, SOCLAin,
TTAVINQ resumed -- the practice of
LJ.Medicine, tenders his ' Profes-
sional services to the citizens of
"Woodsfield and vicinity. .

"Residence one door North of Driggs'
Ctore. ' ;

All .1YAM03T, H. D.,
v Physician and Surgeon,

' (OJSce on Main Street,) '

WOODS FIE L D, OHIO.
. feb2S, V- - '. .

.

' '

' "
, 3. 0. AMOS, 1 ' - f 3. P. SPBIGOS,

ITotarr Public. J
1 prM. Attorney

AIIOS &3PRIGGS,
- Attorney and Counsellors at Law,- -

and licensed; Claim Agents,
f WOODSFIELD, OHIO. - ,

Office Up stairs in the old Bloomer
Huse. ' :t -

f ',: - r t-

April 25, 1865. V

W. F. HC5TKS, SB. W. F, H05TBH, JB.
' IIUriTES & HUNTER,

k
r . Attorneys at Law, ;'- -

Woodsfield, 'Monroe County, Ohio.
.TT7ILL practice in Monroe and adjoining

V Counties. i dec41y.

, . JACOB "T. MOKIUIX,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law

ii) ix i '""''AND'
NOTARY PUBLIC,:

f Clarington, Monroe, County O.f
promptly and faithfully attend to

WILL entrusted to his cara. . Com-

promise and amicable adjustment always first
ought, and litigation used only as the last

ctsort. " ' ' : ' Oct. 31, 60.

- J . , i V; S II A N K O 3T , ,

t Attorney at Law, ?

BELLAIRE; BELMONT CO.i OHIO
.--- - -fbl4.

Ji.lt E8 a. xoaais f . . .. ioH a. WAT,

3IORRIS & WAY,
AJforn eys & 0 o un s el lors
- . . , ---- T AT, LAW, ....

Wooafstld, Monroe - County, fihio,
t"Office,r over Walton's New Store.
April 20.1864. ; ..: V..

W.'; J. STEEL &' BRO.,;
Produce' & Ccmmissio'ii Merchants,.

,
' ' Beceive and sell all kinds of 7

Country Produce, Foreign and Domestic

'...J i fruit, fnuts, i.- -

Uo. 133 Third Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. ;

Country orders and conslgnmeuts solicited.
Price Current issued weekly to consignors. '

" "' v " ' 'apr23T." .

, Administrator's Notice. :

NOTICE is hereby given that the
was, , on the 15 Ih. day of April,

1887, appointed by the Probate Court of ifon
roe County, Ohio. Administrator of the estate
of John Winland, deceased. --

' sprSOt- S-
v HENRY WINLAP.;

0 0 c t r
TOE H1J31AN HEART.

0, a wonderful thing is the human hearVv
With its thousand varying strings! --

The tempests that wake,
; O'ersweeping may break

: The delicate chords; hut most sweetly it
" " ' ' 'sings i : .'

As the quivering fibres part. '

How skilfully wrought is the beautiful web

; Which Nature has thrown 'round the soul!
: How frail, yet how strong, , i . ,

:""' For the right or the. wrong, , . .

Our aots which, are stamping the years as

they roll, ; .." .

And marking the paths that we tread.

A perilous journey, a turbulent strife, .

To climb to the summit of years,
'Hid the labor and care, j

'

- And the worry and wear, " ' '

As we buffet the ourrent of storms and tears
'To enter the haven of life. ' '

There is muoh of oppression, and sin and
shame, - . t

; ;
; To ruffle the huirying stream;

v ". There are wrongs to endure, ,

i . And errors to cure, '

; Or ever the sin-strick- en spirit may dream
Of a heaven-recorde- d name.

There are chaplets of victory waiting there, --

' And beautiful vestments of whltel -

- When the voyage Is o'er,
As we near the shore, '" . .

They will gather the garments of living
j

.
light, ';

' ; : ."
For the faithful of earth to wear. '

Technical Words.

: In reading we frequently come across
technical with which we are unacquaint-
ed, the understanding ef which is neces-
sary to give us a correct idea of the sub
ject, lo obviate this difficulty we give a
definition of some of the most common:

A firkin of butter 56 pounds.
,1 A sack of coal, 224 pounds. .

,

A truss of Btraw, 56 pounds.;
A stave of hemp, 32 pounds. .

A sack of flour, 230. '

: A piggot of steel, 12tt pounds. '

A quintal, 100 pounds - : ' .

A truss of hay. 56 pounds.
A bash, 80 bushels. .

' " -- v

A kilderkin, 18 gallons. , " ,

A barrel 36 gallons. - ' - '
: A hogshead, 54 gallons. '

A puncheon, 84 gallons. .
- ;

English prjces-curre- nt often speak of
the prices of wheat per quarter.- - To re-

duce this to barrels, multiply the price by
7 and divide by 12, and it will give the
price, at the same rate by the barrel.
Thus, if wheat is quoted at 56 shillings
a quarter, multiply 56 by 7, and divide
by 12, and it gives the price, 32 shillings
8 pence a barrel.

' iSyAn eccentric old gentleman, occa-

sionally addicted to the nabit of swear-

ing, 'was still punctilious in , regard to
saying grace at his table. On a certain
occasion the eld gentleman invited a sea
captain, a jolly old weather beaten tar of
his acquaintance, to dine with him. They
sat down to dinner.and the old gentleman
commenced saying grace; but the captain
whose attention had been diverted for the
momenthearing the old gentleman speak,
thought he was addressing him, and ask
ed: "What did you say, bquire?" "Why,
d n Hainan, I'm saying grace?" .

Transplanting Trees. Mark"1 the
north side of trees with red chalk before
they are taken np, and when set out have
the tree put in the ground w.ta the north
side to the north in its natural position.
Iggring this law of nature is the cause
of so majy transplanted trees dying. jf
the north side is exposed to the south
the heat of the sun is too great for that
side of the tree to bear, and therefore it
dries up and decays.. ,

SgyThe Herald's special, dated Paris
22d, says: It is reported on very good au
thonty here that the Emperor Napoleon,
in
-- 1-

his preparations
.
for the

1

war, is engag- -
. vWea id an enaeavor to purcnase arms in ine

United .btates. The chances are appa
rently in favor of a war on the Luzem
burg question. The neutral great pow
ers have, it said, proposed a compromise
of the difficulty, but Prussia disapproves
Of IL : ' , .

he Columbus YOhioV Journal is
informed that Mrs.' Mary Swisher, Mrs
Rohanna C. Noble and Mrs. Isabella A.
Moore, of that city, are the heirs of the
estate; amounting to more than $600,000.
of Rev. William Williams, of Wales.
Proceedings were commenced by the heirs
to get possession ot tne property.

Can't Biar Grie?. A gentleman
who was in Washington when the news
from Connecticut was received by tele
graph, sat by a gentleman in one of the
hotels, who expressed himself as follows:
"B n the miserable little State! we sent
them money ' enough to have bought up
every devilish copperhead in it." Hart
ford Times. ' , '

,

'
. '.

; SSiA man who had been teased to
death for many years by a virago of i

wife, when ehe died had the following in
scription engraved upon the head-ston- e

of her grave: . - ' '-
-

' ' -

"Here lies my wife.and Heaven knows,
not less for mine than her repose. -

4 1 havo lost flesh, said a toper to his
companion. 4No great loss,' said the
other; 'since you have ma Jo it up in spir-
its." ""- v

Speech of lion. Geo. II. Pendleton.
In the eloquent oration of Hon. Ot. H.

Pendleton, delivered at TJrbana.O., Apjil
25, we find the following beautiful pas
sage on the Farmer Republic:

In the spring of 1862, almost before
the active operations of the war had com-
menced, a gentleman addressing a New
England audience on its causes, purpose?
and progress, said:

HI warn you that none of you will
ever again see the Farmer Renublio under
which you were born."

He is an apcomplished speaker, an elo-

quent advocate, a learned scholar, a type
of a class,the pioneer of a school. Wealth
and leisure had enabled him for many
years to consult his taste in the mode
and purposes of his life; and as he him-
self boasted, in a lecture in the city of
Washington, in the presence of Mr. Lin-
coln and members of his Cabinet, he had
devoted it for nineteen years to the dis-

ruption of the American Union and the
overthrow of the Constitution which
formed it.
. "I warn you that none of you will ever
again see the Farmer Republic under
which you were born.",

Why not? . The war then being waged
was avowedly to maintain this Farmer
Republic. The seceded States claimed to
dismember its territory, but otherwise to
leave it untouched. The Administration
asserted its purpose to ' maintain territo-
rial limits, and declared that its form and
spirit were in no event endangered. ' The
leading member of the Cabinet, speaking
to the world through the ministers, said:
"The rights of the States and the condi
tion of every human being in them, will
remain subject to exactly the same laws
and forms of administration, whether the
revolution shall succeed or fail. In the
one case the States would be federally
connected with the new Confederacy; in
the other they would, as now,be members
of the United States, but their Constitu-
tions and laws, customs, habits and insti-
tutions in either case will remain the
same." And this was necessarily the
theory of the war on the part of the Fed
eral Government. Otherwise it would
have accepted the issue of revolution;
otherwise it would have taken up arms to
effect a change in its own form and na-

ture; and thus, transcending all its power,
would, in the - forum of conscience and
morals, have' released its citizens from all
Jhe obligations of allegiance.

While JUr. beward thus, on behalf of
the Government, . portrayed the issues of
the war, this prophet -

"Prophet, said It, thing of evil;
Prophet still, if bird or devil,"

proclaimed that the revolution was pro-greasi- ng

that its result was certain and
warned his hearers to be ready to see thai
"old things had passed away, and that all
things had become new."

I do not question his motives, nor im
peach his purposes, nor inquire into the
sources of his information. Did he speak
truly? ibis is the question to-nig- .

Farmer Republic not free republic,
not powerful republic, not warlike repub-
lic, not growing republio, not magnificent
republic,not liberty-lovin- g republic but
Farmer Republic. It is an expressive
name. : farmer, tne synonym of honesty,
simplicity, frugality, abundance, . inde-
pendence; the ideal of labor without ex-

haustion, of luxury without efJeminacy,of
providence without corroding care, of ac
tivity without hurry, of leisure without
idleness, of freedom without license, of
purity without bigotry, of independence
without intolerance, of spirit, at. once
hopeful and humble, which grows out of
the ever-recurrin- g realization, at all times
and m --all vicissitudes, of the fulfillment
of the promise that "while earth remain-et- h,

seed-tim- e and harvest, and summer
and winter, and cold and heat, and day
and night, shall not cease."

Farmer life! Freedom from the noise
and turmoil and dust and smoke of the
crowded city; freedom from ; the daily
struggle and daily anxiety --jbr bread;
freedom from competition with the crowds
which throng every avenue and commer
cial and mechanical, industry; freedom
from the close and daily contact with vice
and crime, which the temptations, and op-

portunities, and sufferings of a city life
develop; freedom from the small rooms,
the crowded tenement-houses- , the tainted
atmosphere, the contagious diseases, the
unnatural hours, the undue excitement,
the exhausting pleasures, Jhe glittering
splendor, the abject squalor, the artificial
life of the city and in their stead the
pure .'air, the abundant food, the deep
sleep, the refreshing dews, the cool breez-

es, the peaceful order, the ample homes,
the healthful habits, the cleanliness, the
contentment of the country,and the quiet
exaltation of spirit which springs from
the contemplation of the beauties - of na-

ture, and the processes of its active be-

neficence the absence of the shrewd
cunning, and the acute sense which the
competition of trade engenders, and the
presence ef that large-hearte- d greatness
with which our mother Earth rewards
those who call on her munificence for the
returns of their labor.
"In ancient times the sacred plough employed
The Kings and awful fathers of mankind.
And some, compared with whom your inseot

tribes '

Are but the beings of a summer day,

Ilave held the scale of empire.ruled the storm
Of mighty war, then, with unwearied hand,
Disdaining little delioacies, seized

The plough and greatly independent lived."
And all these qualities of individual

life find their, representative and counter-
part in national character.

Go, scan with curious eye the structure
and history of the Italian Republics of
Venice, of Florence, of Genoa when, as
free cities, they sought the control of the

1, - ??l:'ri?H

commerce of the world, and so far suc-
ceeded that their merchant rulers compe-
ted with nay, far eclipsed the wealth
and splendor of the monarchs of other
lands. Read, again, the history of the
Netherlands; when Ghent, the Bruges,
and Antwerp, exhibited imperial power,
and held within their grasp the treasures
of the land, and of the islands of the
sea. They were rich and powerful, and,
for a time, prosperous; but the noisy tur-
bulence of their democracy,the, wild pas-
sions of --their fickle populations, the un-

certain energy of their publio will, as it
rose and fell with the changes of the
bourse, or with the emotions which wero
communicated as the citizens. crowded into
council at the tones, ofAbigreat bell-la- cked

that element of calm reposo and
undisturbed deliberation which is .essen-
tial to the duration of republics. They
could in an hour, call their citizens to-

gether, and, by appealing to their patri-
otism, or cupidity, or hatred,'. so stir the
blood as to evoke an opulence of resour-
ces, and an energy of will which would
conquer the world but they could not
quell the passions which they had arous-
ed, and private rights were sacrificed and
public interests were betrayed and an-

archy ensued, and democracy tojk refuge
under the shelter of a stronger ariftoc-racyan- d

this, rent in twain by like cau-

ses, sought to the stronger arm ok the
monarch, and the republio beeamelhe
splendid foot-sto- ol of a throne, or dwin-
dled away in poverty, obscurity, ' and
hopeless weakness. They. were the com-

mercial republics of the world.:
Compare them with Switzerlandwhose

mountain fastnesses have produced a race
of shepherds, and hunters, and graziers.

Compare them with San Marino. Its
population is eight - thousand; its area is
not five miles square; its little Capital,
perched upon a rugged height, can look
down with guardian care over every foot
ot tne country. It was founded in the
last flashes of the declining: glories of
Imperial Rome. It has outlived the dark
ness of the succeeding ages, the tempta-
tions of the commercial' success of the
twelfth, thirteenth and fourteenth centu-
ries, the convulsions and wars of those
still nearer to eur day, and her peasants
boast, with entire truth, that they are to-

day the free citizens of the oldest and
smallest Republic of the world. '

Compare them with our own Republic.
The history of our race, from the landing
at Jamestown and New . York and Ply
mouth Rock, till the deom" which I have
recited was pronounced, may well excite
an honest pride.- - It has its dark spots,
its pages'offollyfofeAtressT-o- f rim,
but on the whole it is a record of great
virtues and great success of industry,
frugality, simplicity, intelligence, aptitude
for government and" love for freedom.- -

Nature had done much for our country.
Circumstances have done much for the
development of .virtue and the repression
of vice.but to our countrymen is due this
measure of commendation that they wise-

ly profited by these advantages,and stead-
ily maintained their position in the ad-

vancing ranks of the progress of the
ages. ; .

These were the Farmer Republics.
Theirs were , ;'

"The softening arts of Peace;.
Whate'er the humanizing muses teach;
The Godlike wisdom of the temper'd breast;
Progressive truth,the patient force of thought,
Investigation calm, whoBe silent powers
Command the world, the light that leads to

Heaven: :

v
Kind, equal rule! the government of lawit
And freedom, whioh alone '

Sustains the name and dignity of man."

wsWe laugh at women conGealinsr
their ages. How heroically they struggle
to retain the only source of power left to
them! A woman looks into the glass as
she is wont to ' do to smile at her own
loveliness, and lol'she sees the faint line
of a crow's foot about her eye. She turns
pale. A sickish feeling comes over her.
She throws herself on her bed and weeps.
She has played the fairy all her life, and
has indulged in the wildest caprices of
her bountiful power. Men have been her
willing slaves; but her magic", wand is
broken! Let ; not the world know that
she has crow's feet around her eyes or her
power is gone forever. ; Henceforth when
she smiles it is only a grin of the lips;' a
horrible corpse laugh, which maintains
the eyes ideadly placid!

ISrAmong the private soldiers now on
duty at the Jackson Barracks, below the
city of New Orleans.ia one by the name of
Schultz, who sejrved during the late war
as Colonel of an Illinois Regiment, and
upon leaving the service was brevetted to
the grade

. of. Brigadier.' Finding no
doubt a charm in military life, he

the service and enlisted as a high
private. But here's the rub. By an act
of Congress, all of the United
States are permitted, upon military occa
sions of importance, to wear the insignia
of their brevet ranlc... lneretore, upon
the next parade, wi(l be presented the cu-

rious anomaly of a brigadier's star car
ried on the same shoulder with a musket
Will the inspected outrank the inspector?

Salt Lake City! A correspondent,
writing of Salt Lake City, says: "This
singular town covers an area of. about
nine square miles that is, three miles
each way. It is one ot tne most beauti
fully laid out cities in the world. Tho
streets are very wide, with water running
through nearly every one of them. Lv
ery block is surrounded with beautiful
shade trees; and almost every house has
its neat little orchard of apple, peaeh,
apricot," and cherry trees. In fact, the
whole nine square miles is almost one

i J '

WHAT THE DADY SATS.

The baby says, "Oool goo! , s .

Dolly wolly how do you do?" '
'

Then he kicks off all the clothes,1 ;

And swallows his little pink toes,
And snubs his own littla nose, '

..

TiU everything locks blue7

Says he, 0 goely, gooleol

What a many nice things there bet

There's a golden ladder eo high-- Ill
climb it by and by, '

v
;

1

And pull the stars from the sky,
, And throw 'em into the sea.

The moon came down last night,"
' Says she, "Little Baby, all right!

Pve peeped Into cottage and :n'Jar,"f''
And seen babies great and email;

" You're the'bleasecest baby of all!"
. And then she grinned outright!

And googly, geogly, gaht

I've got a blessed mamma;
' , "You're a darling Petlw Bhe cries;

Then, my little fistie flies, '

'. And I hit her between the eyes,
And the clock ay, "Hur hurrah!"

From the Union and Advertiser.

Small Talk About Babies, In Gen
eral, and the First one in Partic
ular.

4 1 doubc-t- f there is any . thing this Bide
of Paradise that eaa corns up to ths"firgt
baby in the happy parents, estimation.
Dear me, what preparation is made to
welcome the little stranger, and when it
does come, what pride and hope is cen
tered in the little squirming magenta
colored piece of humanity! Nothing is
too good for the little flat-nos- ed thins
who is unconscious of tho "sensastiing"
it is creating. "Pa" struts about with
all the dignity of a man of family a
sort ot.iaiotic, sen satiBued smile upon
his beaming countenance, whioh leaves
a stranger to imagine that he has . either
been newly elected to the dignity of
Alderman, or has . suddenly come into
possession of a large fortune, and - so he
has for "baby" is of priceless value in
his new-foun- d happiness. In the first
weeks of "Pa's" newly-fledge- d blisi, he
goes through the streets as if he expacted
every one to run up and congratulate mm
on the great event, and he u very much
disgusted if they don t.

When he goes to market he buys
twice as much meat as he has ' been in
the habit of buying, forgetful that 'baby'
can't chew.. "Ma" come3in for her share
of honor, but she is. eeoocdary

. to the
little "he" or "Bhe" Mogul of the house
hold, and one might as well never have
been borivas utter one word in disfavor
of his or her highness. Poor little ex?
pressionless lumpl for "though I have
often heard people exelaim at the great
likeness "baby' showed to "Pa" or 'Ma,'
or to some rich aunt or bachelor cousin, I
must .confess that they all Uok to me as
if they belonged .to one family. They
all have the Bame little red flannel face,
all screw-and-twi- st out of fcbape by a
ravenous desire to swallow both fists, at
once. The same little head as innocent
of hair as a school boy's upper lip, and
ai smooth as a billard-ball- , atd a pair of
lungs as ptrocg and clear as steel. Not-
withstanding all the sterotyped looks,
they are surely said to have "PaV nose
or "Ma's" mouth. How the happy . 'Pa'
flies around to wait on ' the little pearl
without price! - .

' I have seen some fathers exercise it to
a wonderful extent from the time "bub"
first gave a demonstration aa to the
stroBgth of his lungs to the wonderful
and eventful day on which be

:
took his

first walk, with the aid of a - string tied
round his eel-lik- e waist. Dear me, what
startling events are connected with - the
"baby! His first shoes. The anxiously
looked for arrival of his front teeth which
are for all the world like two little pegs
Then the task of shortening his clothes,
and lastly. teaching him to walk, while
"Pa", plays dog or horse, on all fours, for
his amusement, and twists himself into
all manners of outlandish and unnatural
shapes, so his little highness laughs and
claps his baby hands in token 'of appre-
ciation. No king is more absolute in
power than is baby in hi3 sovereign o
home. This order of things usually last
until No. & comes to knock no. I s "nose
out of joint." Some people don't like
babies. . 1 do!.

A writer sends to a Providence paper
the following presciption for bjdropho
bia, which can not do harm: , . . r ,

Eat the green shoots of asparagus raw
sleep and prespiration will be induced, and
the disease can thus be cured in any stage
of canine madness. A man in Athens
Greece, was cured by this remedy after
the paroxysms had commenced.

A lady sajs the first time she was kiss
ed she felt like a tub ot roses swimming
in honey, cologne, nutmegs, and cranber
ries. . She felt also as if something was

diamonds,, escorted bv several little cu- -
r

pids in chariots drawn by angles, ' shaded
by honeysuckles ana tne whole spread
with melted rainbows.

Romance. The young married coupl
who thought they could live on love and
moonlight, find there is some virtue
baked potatoes. For taking the romance
out of young folks, marriage is nearly, as
bad as a'lawsuit.

Face and iiauRE. a young ppec
ulator, having married a very homely
girl, worth something over two hundred
tnousana aouars, aeciareu laai ii wasn i
the face of his wife that attracted him
so much as the figure.

A Discarded Daughter Why Sae
Was Driven Out."

We find the following in tho Illustra
ted New York Police Report, undor the
head of St. Louis correspondence;, ,

"A discarded daughter! This sentence
sounds harsh and heavy upon the ear.and
when it is known that she 13 a child. -- of
wealth and good position; It appears that
something ternoie must have caused such
a decree to fall from the lips'of a father,
much more a mother! But such is the
case,unfortunately a closed door against
a daughter, and rijht in the midst of ar1--

stocracy. ' - ': -v"

.. "Endeavors have been mace .for some
ittle time in obtaining ' the real faets of

the casehich go to .sho l wtern and
determined some people can be in ease of
necessity, or even at a judcture of time
when open stubbornness is strongly evin
ced by an iron heart as it were. , A gen
tleman residing in this city, not many
miles from the stronghold of what - may
be called 'upper-tendom- ,' has a daughter
somewhere in the neighborhood of seven-
teen summers, tall, majestie and finely
formed more pulpy and voluptuous than
is generally accorded to one of her years.
Her mother died in 18(31. The father is
rfch, nobbish, retired, and very reserved
in hia ways. She has a step-moth- er who
has been confined to an invalid -- bed for
two years past, but she has always seemed
to.ba friendlj .to', her 'step-child- ,' as she
has so frequently called her. The daugh-
ter possesses much beauty, is the owner
of two evil-lookin- g blue eyes cad is re-

markably .'forward' in all manner of ways.
Daring the past year she has, been not
only extravagant, but very imprudent,im-mederat- e

in her vehemence, wayward in
her actions, xand; wicked in design. A
devil in petticoats, is no harsh name for
her, taking into consideration the inci-
dents of some of her startling episodes;
for certainly she has been a 'big bill of
expense to some one! First of all, she
purchased a span of horses and ordered
the bill ta be presented to the father. It
was paid, ahe then reined her steeds fu
riously about town, having sometimes a
boy or a girl with her. Hearing that a
prominent man had made a public remark
that no woman conld everdnve him, and
she knowing him, drove np in front of his
place of business, called out for him, and
when he made his appearance, she invited
him to tae a ride behind her high-spirite- d

steeds, which favor was accepted. 'I
drive my own team, said she, as he was
about to handle the reins, and in a jiffy
off she went, driving furiously through
the publio thoroughfare, turning corners
'rapidly short,'- - whilohe'endeavored to
tell her that she was too 'fast' altogether,'
but what cared Bhe! When he was fairly
landed in front of his place of business,
she spoke, up in the presence of a dozen
or more gentlemen: 'Whenever you make
another assertion that no woman . can
drive you, bar me out,' and. bowing, off
Bhe drove. Next she got to drinking
huge horns of old brandy ' at home and
abroad, and using profane language en
the public streets, whenever : anything
crossed her path, . thinking it would be
overlooked because Bhe was a rich man's
only daughter. . From this she got to ca-

rousing in divers ways, turning male com-

pany out of the house soon after they had
called, asserting that she didn't want any
ganders about. Talk to herl why her
father's reprimands were hissed, scorned
and laughed at as so much nonsense; but
he told her last for all that her. actions
were intolerable her profligacy terrible,
and stop she must which threat she pas-

sionately hurled back in language unbe
coming a lunatic, much more a woman of
her culture originally, and, both father
and step-moth- agreed that she would be
the ruination of them both.

. She, in the
absence of the former from the city,
called around her in the family mansion
certain characters none too good in mor-
als, some half dozes of both sexes and
thus in closed rooms, under the very roof
where an invalid relative could hardly
move, unless assisted, a scene occurred
which was kept up the entire night, of a
most licentious and degrading nature. Un
the return of the father, and after, learn
ing the particulars, she was discarded at
once, drove away, ana is now making a
sinful Hying pretending not to care for
man or the devil. - . ,

TJirths and Deaths. The Leglsla
tore passed an act on the ISth of March,
to take effect on and after the first day of
July next, requiring all ministers, sur
geons, sextons, midwives, parents and
relatives to report all . births and deaths
to the Probate Judge withrn three mon
ths from the date thereof, and provides a
fine of ten dollars for neglect of the same.
one half of which goes to the informer
and the other half is applied to the school
fund. The intention of this law is to
provide for a complete record, which will
be a great benefit in ,the settlement of
estates where date of death 13 required,
where there are minor children, &c. .

A good wife is one who puts her hus
band in at the side of the bed next to the
wall, and tucks him to keep him warm in
the winter: splits the wood, makes the
fires in . the morning, washes her hus
bands face, and draws on his boots for
him; never scolds, never suffers a rent to
remain in her husband's small clothes;
keens her shoes up at the heel and her
stockings darned: never wonders what
her husband sees interestingin the youn g
woman who lives across the way, and-a- l

ways reproves tho children when they
eat all their father s supper. ,

A gipsy woman promised to show two
young ladies their husband's face in i

a pail of water. They looked, and ex
claimed: "Why, we see only our' faces.'
','Well, those faces will be your husband's
when you get married. ..

liove and Marriage.

She sat in the boudoir. ' A pic&ro of
love and gentleness. ' Her dreamy eyes
rested on a pieee ' of beefsteak lying iaj
its place oa the kitchen table.; Pauline
or Leanpau, was just at this time merging
into seventeen. She was. posseaaed-of-lar- ge

waterfall, an excursion hat, a nice
pair of gaiter boots, a pair of false brear

' t. ii. '

urea uu,uv muuer wuau . meat) were,
and a projecting: proboscis, , enough in '

.

itself to bewitch a Chinaman. , She played
on the ' piano, painted landscapes, atev
corn-bee- f and cabbage, etc. " She- - had a
"feller." His name was. Sam7 He bore" '
traits of having a good mothef,". for
old pants which hung in his bedrrbom;
were patched upon the knees and' other
places. thereof, '."' But' I'm wandering. :

There Pauline sat; as listless , as a boot- -

jack, and as silent as a mute, ' Her dain-- f s '

ty little hand held a photograph; With 1
a superhuman' effort she kissed it Kisa-- :
ed it four times. , Then burst --drat'. tha"
pen aad ink, they couldn't hold out till I
had finished into tears. ; She bawled 3
long and earnestly.: Then checked--be- ?

tears and laughed profusely. Some oneO
darkened the door, c She raised her eyes
and beheld the form of Sam. : With
long despiring cry, she fell into his arms.
He bent tenderly and kissed her. on the;!
nose. ; She rallied, and the first: audible
word that escaped.her. lipl was ,'Samj'
She, felt a little., better. They, both felt
better. , Their eyes met, and .went apart-- '
again - He cast a big piece of love at nerV
He fondled fondly with his six bit watch
chain. Pauline saw his eyes beam with
love, and run over with the same.'Sam's --

heart rose and swelled like the wave of a
sea. Pauline's bosom heaved, with com-
motion. Sum saw this was his time. Let
us look at them. Pauline sitting in the
chair a heaving. .v So they both heaved.
They pressed their lips passionately to- -

gether. Sam sneezed and so did Pauline.
Sam coughed and so did . Pauline. Sam
proposed and so no, and Pauline, oh!
'Twas too much! - They both embraced
and hugged each ether so tight that they
were both one flesh after the minister
said the ceremony. .They've got; tea
children now, nine boys and all the rest
girls.' They now live in peace and plen-
ty. Sam' afterwards sold -- his ' six bit
watch chain to get clothes for the cb.il- - ...

dren. Ob, blissful, married life.,

A riot has occurred at the Silver Bend
Alining Company's Works, at Belmont, '
Nevada, which resulted - in- - a -- desperate"
fight, in which twenty men were killed.

Ristori went across to the Canada side
on Sunday, and had her 'photograph ta--
ken at Niagara, I he officers thereupon
arrested the artist for breaking the Sab--
batbi... T .V :iM..'W'..- 0

Philosophers say that shutting eyes
makes the sense of hearing more acute.
A wag suggests that this accounts for tho
many closed eyes that are seen, at church
every Sunday. .

- - -

It is possible, Misgr that yoa. don't
know the ,naraes of Vome-- of your best
friends?" inquired a gentleman of a lady.
'Certainly, ' she replied,'- - "I don t even

know what my own may be a year hence.)
Chief Justice' Chase, ? of the' Supretna- - J

Court,, has appointed. Judges Nelsqngj
Swaine and Miller a commission to pre- -
pare the forms and pratice under, the sew

' -'
5 ' " Jbankrupt law. ' "f

'Oh, mother, do send for" the doctor?"
said a liftle boy of three years.-"- 4 What '

for, my dear?".: "Why, there's a. 'gentle r

man in the parlor who says? he'll? die ; If- -

Jane don't marry himand she eay ah$0
WOnt.. .. - r ,r..if

A younger brother had;.espoused - an;
old and wife, but. extremely
rich. He used to say: 'Whenever I find
my temper giving' way I retire - to ray
closet, and console myself by reading her
marriage settlement. ..;:;!

A noble heart will disdain to 'subsist.,:
like a drone, upon honey gathered, by --

others like labor like a leach, to filckf
its food out of the publio granary or." .

like a shark, to prey on;tha lessar fry; '
but will one way or the other earn hia
subsistence. . I l.-,- ) ',7 ai :i 13

A lady in Vermont has.for twentt-fiyf- f
years past, spent all her savings in ad- -.

ding gold beads to a chain or string which
was tail 10 uer py a reiauTt, ,wuu mo

r
injunction to do so "for - her sake."" A --

'

gentleman who saw the chain Iatelysayi '
it is now about thirty feet in length, and j ,
consists of more than one thousand gold :

oeaas ot amereni patterns, worm irora
three, to five dollars aplece7' ' '

,

The Senate has confirmed Mr. Alexan
der Reed as Postmaster at Toledo,against
the protest of Mr. Ashley, it is said.r-Tw- o

of Ohio's best fighting .men Geo.
John W. Fuller, of the famous "Ohio
Brigade, and General A S. Commsger,"
who led the sixty-sevent- h, Ohio m the
assault on Fort Wagner were i rejecfeis
for the same position within a. week,
two.;- - v '.

A school-maste- r tells the following -

good one: 'I was teaching in a quiet
country village. The second morning of"
my session I had time to survey my sur- - j
roundings, and among the, scanty farni- -

turo I espied a three legged stool. ;Is f

this the dunce block?' I, asked, a little
girl of five. -- The dark eyes sparkled,-- '
the curls nodded assent, and the lips rip-- .
pedout 'I guess so, the teacher always
8it3 on lt.,,.-;- ,

5 j, ,. .. isirh 5t';.a.
When 'Mr. Livinston, the American;

minister, who was quite deaf, was intro-
duced at the Court of Napoleon, he hadf
prepared to answer the question he sup- -
posed the Emperor would ask in regard
to bia acrof s --the Atlantic Na-

poleon accosted him thu9: "How iai
Mr. Jeffersoti?" "Very boisterous veryt
boisterous!" leplied Mr. Livingstoa, to.,
the great amusement of those present.
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